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The Female awakens, but The Male has already possessed her body. He tells her she was
meant to get the pack and send it to him. She says that she would rather die than
continue her evil ways, but it will not be easy. The Female tries to fight him, but he grabs
her and says that he has done his part. M.M. informs the Boys that Cherie is working at
the New York Penn Station, and directs them to buy a plane ticket. There, they meet a
mob-like girl who is in love with A-Train and whose name is Lola. Also at the Penn Station,
Homelander, a Russian mobster, arrives and checks all the suspicious packages, while
Homelander's men make themselves comfortable in the different parts of the station.
After killing the mob-like girl, A-Train and Popclaw look around the station and find
Cherie's office in a hidden room. Cherie, who does not want to be known as A-Train's
girlfriend due to the media, unknowingly tells the boys that she is in love with A-Train.
She tells the Boys that Homelander is looking for A-Train, but has no idea why. When
Homelander and his men arrive at the station, Homelander attacks A-Train and A-Train is
shot by several men. Homelander insists that A-Train is dead and the other mobsters are
confused with Homelander's story. Homelander leaves the station, telling his men that A-
Train is dead. The boys are forced to play along with Homelander's story and cheer at his
lie, just like the mobsters. When Homelander is about to leave, Cherie accidentally
whispers to A-Train that she loves him, causing A-Train to freak out and fight back. A-
Train shoots Homelander, who is then arrested. Cherie, realizing what she had said, cries.
Meanwhile, the Boys find a cell phone that belonged to a man named Chun Ho, who was
a Taiwanese gangster killed by Popclaw. With the phone, they call Popclaw, who
unknowingly gives them information regarding A-Train's compound.
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As the gangsters search The Female's hiding place, M.M. and the Boys take out their
sniper rifles. With six gangsters surrounding them, M.M. kills the first four with the rifle,
and the Boys kill the last two after firing their machine guns. Before The Female can kill

the Boys, an elderly Asian American woman named Renee emerges from the sewers and
attacks her. Using her superpowers, The Female easily kills the elderly woman.

Instinctively, Frenchie pulls his revolver and disarms the Female. Seeing that she is
powerless, she begs the Boys not to kill her. The Boys want to kill The Female as well, but
Hughie tells them not to kill her, as his girlfriend may be far from safety. The Female then
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asks them to take her to the plane, as she wants to see her family before she dies.
Puppet (Current) Jumpscare Shiniachi Previous Previous Jumpscare Biographical

Information Aliases The Little Girl (from The Girl and The Witch ) My Dearest (by Sama )
My Darling (by Sama ) Pink Hat Lady Hachishakusama Death Maze Lady Corrupted Hiachi

Kazeko 2.0 Emo Hiachi Offbrand Sama Name Hiachi Masashige ( ) Gender Female Age
Mental: 8 y.o. Accursed: 320 y.o. Chronological: 328 y.o. Date of Birth 1693 [Edo Period]
Status Deceased Relationships Relatives Futaomote (Mother) Unimportant/Unseen father

Kusonoki Masashige (Main ancestor) Yasu Masashige (Descendant) Juno Masashige
(Descendant) Keiko Masashige (Descendant) Affiliations Shaku Sama (Formerly) Culture

Languages Japanese English Country Japan Nationality Japanese Religion
Shinto/Buddhism In-Game Data Books Control's Book Chapters Chapter I Gamemodes The
Witch Trials Miscellaneous Notes (Mentioned) The Girl and The Witch Made by MUCDICH

Jumpscare Noise Soundtrack 5ec8ef588b
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